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Suzuki GB latest sales event will take place next weekend.
Visitors to any of Suzuki’s network of 157 dealers will be able to take advantage of £1,000
off the recommended retail price of Ignis, Swift (except Sport), Baleno, Vitara and S-Cross
by ordering this weekend and registering their new car by the 30 June.
Almost three quarters (70%) of women living in Cardiff never ride a bike for local journeys.
Despite this, over two-thirds (68%) say the city would be a better place to live and work if
more people cycled, reveals Women: reducing the gender gap, published today by the
walking and cycling charity Sustrans.
E-PACE is now available with Jaguar Land Rover’s clean and efficient 200PS 2.0 litre fourcylinder turbocharged Ingenium petrol engine for the first time, priced from £33,260.
It’s now even more connected and comfortable with updates for the sporty compact SUV
include ‘self-learning’ Smart Settings technology, an Adaptive Dynamics suspension set-up.
Over one in four (27%) UK drivers have written off a car, with a fifth (21%) of these writing
off a brand new car, according to an Opinium survey.
The survey commissioned by InsuretheGap.com found that 15% had written off a secondhand car that was under three years old and 38% had written off a second-hand car that was
less than five years old with men only slightly worse than women having write-offs.
The Polestar 1 will make its first dynamic appearance at the 2018 Goodwood Festival of
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Speed from 12-15 July.
Festivalgoers will see prototype #004 of the two-door Electric Performance Hybrid charge
up the famous hill climb, set in the grounds of Goodwood House in West Sussex, England.
New breed of antenna will keep future cars clutter-free of a predicted 18 antennae.
With predictions that the modern connected car could need as many as 18 antennae to
provide all relevant services, Harman announced a 5G-ready, multiband conformal antenna
for cars, which combines multiple antennae in one module that can be mounted below a
vehicle’s body panels, allowing car makers new possibilities for vehicle design.

